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Chairman’s Report
It’s an honor to be the 
Chairman of the Iron-
workers USA Federal 
Credit Union Board of 
Directors for another 
year. It pleases me to 
say that in 2018 the 
Credit Union contin-
ued on its path of 
growth, and the work 
done by the staff, our volunteer Board members 
and our CEO Teri Robinson continues to move us 
in the right direction. We have had great success 
reaching out to the Locals throughout the country 
with the opportunity for our fellow Ironworker 
brothers and sisters across the USA to join THEIR 
Credit Union.

I’m also happy to report that in 2018 we brought 
more diversity to the Board of Directors. We 
now have Board members of different ages, 
backgrounds and ethnicities who bring unique 
perspectives and knowledge to the table. I feel 
the Board now truly reflects the fabric of our 
membership. 

As we move forward into 2019, I see the Credit 
Union continuing to grow in both membership 
and financial assets. We are quickly outgrowing 
our office space and are looking to expand our call 
center as our membership grows and new staff 
continue to be hired. Financial experts say the 
country may be on the verge of another recession, 
but you can be sure that we are taking this into 
account as we make plans for expansion. We’re 
confident that the Credit Union is stable and can 
withstand whatever the economy throws at us.

Our dedicated Board and Supervisory Commit-
tee deserve great thanks for the energy and the 
many volunteer hours they put into successfully 
guiding the Credit Union’s direction. Thank you 
to the staff for their continued professionalism, 
effort and caring that they bring to work each day. 
Our members are lucky to have such committed 
people in their corner!

And, of course, thank you to each of our loyal 
members. Without the trust each of you has in 
the Credit Union, we couldn’t be as strong of a 
financial institution as we are today. Thank you!

Robert Camarillo, Chairman

To say 2018 was a big year for us would be the understatement of the year - maybe even 

the decade. Last year, Pacific Northwest Ironworkers Federal Credit Union underwent a 

nationwide charter change and became Ironworkers USA Federal Credit Union, allowing 

us to finally be able to serve Union Ironworkers and their families all across the United 

States. 

Thinking big like this doesn’t normally happen in the credit union world. More often than 

not, a credit union’s charter limits it to membership in a certain geographic location - just like 

we were. However, it wasn’t unusual for us to receive calls from Ironworkers in places like 

California or New York asking about joining after hearing members talk about us on 

out-of-state job sites. I hate to say no, but I had to since we were only able to serve our 

Union brothers and sisters.

With the blessing of our Board of Directors, a plan was created to take the Credit Union nationwide, and in mid-2018, the National Credit 

Union Administration approved the plan, and we were off to the races. Even with our limited marketing to Union Locals last year, we added 

a record 859 new members. This is incredible being that previously we averaged around 200 new members a year. How did we get 859 new 

members in 2018? Member referrals are the secret to this success.

Not long ago on a Sunday afternoon, I checked my email and saw that 16 new member applications had come in that morning. I couldn’t 

believe my eyes. I wasn’t sure where the spike in applications had come from. I sent an email to one of the Ironworkers who had applied, 

thanking him and letting him know someone would be in touch during regular business hours to finish his application. I asked how he had 

learned about the Credit Union, and he said he had seen a post in an Ironworker Facebook forum from a Credit Union member who said, 

“If you’re not banking with them, you oughta be!”  By that evening, there were another 19 applications, and by the end of the night another 

five. Forty applications in one day! One excited, happy member’s referral spiraled into dozens of new members for us. And while we were 

excited by this incredible one day surge, every time a member refers even one co-worker or family member, we are just as appreciative 

because when you refer a new member, it tells us that you are happy with YOUR Credit Union. That’s our goal!

Membership isn’t the only area where we grew in 2018. Our assets grew by an incredible 21.76% to $32,823,834; Deposits increased by 

23.23% to $29,120,337; And we granted 2,703 loans totalling $20,355,458, an increase of 35.29% over 2017. The Credit Union’s upward 

momentum is staggering, and I’m so proud of what we’ve accomplished since I became CEO in 2009. When I started at Pacific Northwest 

Ironworkers Credit Union, we had $7.9 million in assets. Today, we have nearly $33 million in assets. This leap has allowed us to help 

thousands of Ironworkers reach their financial goals - and we’re excited for the opportunity to help even more Ironworkers across the 

U.S. in the coming years.

None of this would be possible without the Credit Union’s incredible staff and dedicated board of directors. I truly appreciate how well 

everyone works together and creates an atmosphere that promotes success. Thank you to the outstanding staff in Portland - Jamie Koster, 

Michele Lenox, Lacey Meyer, Kathrine White, Dawn Andrade, Lori Olsen, and Elena Oddy; in Seattle - Kim Martin and Jane Parker; and in 

Spokane - Tina Hoffmann. Many thanks to our volunteer board of directors who generously give their time: Robert Camarillo, Mark 

Lautenschlager, Larry Gerads, Shane Nehls, James Pauley, and Miles McCarvel. And thanks to the volunteer supervisory committee of 

Steve Mahoney, Carl Martinez, Durand Jones, Mark Lautenschlager, Kevin Joyce, and Anna Martin.

2019 is already shaping up to be another incredible year for us, and we greatly appreciate the trust and encouragement we receive from 

every member. By referring your family and your co-workers, you are helping each and every one of your Ironworker brothers and sisters 

in their quest for financial freedom. Together we really are stronger!

Kindest regards,

Teri Robinson, CEO

Letter from the President/CEO

Supervisory Committee Report
The Supervisory Committee acts as a “watchdog” on behalf of all Credit Union members, making sure all regulations, procedures, 
and policies are properly followed as defined by the National Credit Union Administration (NCUA). The committee is appointed by the 
Board of Directors and is comprised entirely of volunteers from the membership.

The Supervisory Committee arranges and oversees an annual audit of the Credit Union’s financial condition and internal accounting 
procedures. Stephanie Willis, Certified Public Accountant and Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE), was retained to conduct the 2018 audit. 

Brad Billiet, Internal Auditor and Consultant, of Fairview, Oregon, continues to conduct our quarterly internal audits. The committee has 
carefully reviewed the auditors’ reports and found Ironworkers USA Federal Credit Union to be in compliance with the requirements and 
regulations of the Federal Credit Union Act, with no serious exceptions or adverse findings. Any member can view a complete copy of the 
report at the Credit Union’s Main Office in Portland.

It continues to be the opinion of the Supervisory Committee the policies established by the Board of Directors contribute to sound 
management practices, and Credit Union staff and management are operating effectively, efficiently, and in a manner consistent with 
safeguarding the membership’s interests. 

Thank you to all our member and the dedicated Credit Union staff who continue to devote time and effort to the success of the Ironworkers 
USA Credit Union. Any member with concerns about the Credit Union is encouraged to contact anyone on the Supervisory Committee.

Mark Lautenschlager, Chairperson
Carl Martinez, Durand Jones, Kevin Joyce, Anna Martin & Steve Mahoney

2018 Credit Union Family
Board of Directors
ROBERT CAMARILLO, CHAIRMAN
MARK LAUTENSCHLAGER, VICE CHAIRMAN
JAMES PAULEY, TREASURER 
MILES MCCARVEL, SECRETARY 
SHANE NEHLS
LARRY GERADS

Supervisory Committee
MARK LAUTENSCHLAGER, CHAIRMAN
CARL MARTINEZ
DURAND JONES 
KEVIN JOYCE
ANNA MARTIN
STEVE MAHONEY

Credit Union Team Members
Portland Branch 
TERI ROBINSON 
JAMIE KOSTER
MICHELE LENOX
LACEY MEYER

Seattle Branch 
KIM MARTIN, JANE PARKER

Spokane Branch
TINA HOFFMANN

Credit Union Partners
BRAD BILLIET, CREDIT UNION NTERNAL AUDITING 
CARPE VIAM MARKETING
CONSOLIDATED COMMUNITY 
 CREDIT UNION MORTGAGES

KATHRINE WHITE
DAWN ANDRADE
LORI OLSEN
ELENA ODDY

Board 
Member 

Since 2008



Treasurer’s Report

SPOKANE BRANCH
M - F  9:30 am - 4:00 pm 
16610 E Euclid
Spokane, WA 99216
Phone: (509) 326-2485
Fax: (509) 326-1128

SEATTLE BRANCH
M - F  7:30 am - 4:00 pm
4550 S 134TH Place, Suite 103
Tukwila, WA 98168
Phone: (206) 835-0150
Fax: (206) 835-0207

PORTLAND BRANCH
M - F  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
11620 NE Ainsworth Circle, #400
Portland, OR 97220
Phone: (503) 774-3848
Fax: (503) 774-7619

IronworkersCU.org

Toll Free:
1-877-769-4766 (877-PNW-IRON)

Telephone Teller - SPUD:
1-877-769-7783 (877-PNW-SPUD)

STATEMENT OF INCOME  2017  2018

TOTAL INCOME:  $2,191,964   $2,679,988  

Less Cost of Funds  $169,100  $248,404 

GROSS MARGIN  $2,022,864  $2,431,584 

Allowance For Loan Loss  $142,000    $186,996   

Operating Expenses  $1,376,612  $1,631,510 

NCUSIF Special Assessment  $-             $-            

TOTAL NET INCOME:  $504,252  $613,078 

SOURCES OF INCOME

Loan Interest Income  $1,548,182    $1,871,403   

Investment Income  $23,351   $47,094  

Other Income  $620,432  $761,490

TOTAL:  $2,191,964  $2,679,989 

DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME

Dividends  $169,100   $248,404  

Compensation  $422,316    $502,985   

Employee Benefits  $246,668   $288,416  

Operating Expenses  $707,628   $838,469  

Reserves/Allow Loan Loss  $142,000   $186,996  

NCUSIF Special Assessment  $-  $- 

Retained Earnings  $504,252  $613,077 

TOTAL:  $2,191,964  $2,678,348 

BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS:

Loans  $24,309,141   $30,920,162  

Allowance for Loan Loss  $(192,547)  $(232,954)

Cash & Investments  $2,557,178   $1,790,937  

Furniture & Equipment  $94,092   $104,546  

Other Assets  $190,274   $241,143  

TOTAL ASSETS:   $26,958,137     $32,823,834   

LIABILITIES & EQUITY:

Current Liabilities  $647,155   $511,031  

Reserves  $566,273   $466,273  

Undivided Earnings  $2,113,115   $2,726,193  

Member Deposits  $23,631,594   $29,120,337  

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY:  $26,958,137   $32,823,834  

With commitment and service to our members, we granted 2,703 loan applications 

totalling  $20,355,458. As of December 2018, we ended the year with $30,920,162 in 

outstanding loans and $29,120,337 in total shares. We have 6,160 members, throughout 

the United States, an increase of 859 members in 2018.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics projects that overall employment of Ironworkers is 

projected to grow faster than average over all occupations because of the construction 

of large projects as well as the rehabilitation, maintenance and replacement of older 

roads and bridges. While this may be the case, some of our Union Brothers and Sisters 

are still affected by the fluctuating nature of the industry. This resulted in loan losses of 

$183,663 for 2018; however, we had  RECORD net income of $613,078 in 2018.

I am honored to be a member of the Ironworkers USA Federal Credit Union Board of 

Directors. Each of us on the Board and staff is committed to helping our members 

achieve their financial goals and making a positive difference in their and their families’ 

lives. When you take advantage of the products and services the Credit Union has to 

offer and refer family and co-workers, you also play an important role in the strength 

and stability of YOUR Credit Union. Together we are stronger. Thank you!

James Pauley, Treasurer
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$32,823,834
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22% INCREASE FROM 2017

$613,077 
RECORD INCOME IN 2018

6,160
MEMBERS

The Chairman of the Board of Directors appoints a 

Nominating Committee 120 days prior to the annual 

meeting. The Nominating Committee must then nominate 

at least one person for every open position on the Board 

of Directors. Members may also make nominations by petition. 

If there is only one nominee for each open position, the Credit 

Union does not send mail ballots to the members, allow floor 

nominations or conduct voting. Instead, the Chairman simply 

announces at the annual meeting the nominees have been 

elected by acclamation or consent.

This year two positions were filled. The Nominating Committee nominated Shane Nehls and James 

Pauley. Each accepted the nomination and will serve on the Board of Directors for three years.

Mark Lautenschlager, Committee Chairman 

Nominating Committee Report

RECORD GROWTH
859 NEW ACCOUNTS IN 2018

MEMBER DEPOSITS GREW 
BY 23% TO $29,120,337

2018...ANOTHER GREAT YEAR!

LAUNCHED NEW VISA CREDIT 

CARD PROGRAM

Credit Union Staff has 
grown to 11 employees

Board 
Member 

Since 2012


